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NEW QUESTION: 1
What is important to remember when troubleshooting HP notebooks
that support Smart AC adapters?
A. The Smart AC adapter output must be at or below the
recommended input level of the HP notebook before the HP
notebook can start up.
B. The Smart AC adapter output must be at or above the
recommended input level of the HP notebook before the HP
notebook can start up.
C. The Smart AC adapter output is compatible with any notebook,
but output wattage above the recommended level for the notebook
can result in excessive internal heat causing fans to run
continually.
D. The Smart AC adapter output is compatible with any notebook,
but output wattage below the recommended level for the notebook
can cause limited functionality.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2

What are examples of relevant inputs to Project Plan
preparation?
A. Customer RFQ and Customer Implementation Requirements
(priority, site specifications), besides the sub plans that PM
considers relevant.
B. PMBok.
C. Cost Plan, Schedule and Quality Plan.
D. All inputs defined in the NSN Project Plan Template.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Given this code fragment:
Assume that the SQL query returns records.
What is the result?
A. Compilation fails at line 14
B. The program prints each record
C. The program prints Error
D. Compilation fails due to error at line 17
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
You are designing a Windows Azure application. The application
includes processes that communicate by using Windows
Communications Foundation (WCF) services. The WCF services must
support streaming.
You need to recommend a host for the processes and a WCF
binding. Which two actions should you recommend? (Each correct
answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.)
A. Host the processes in web roles.
B. Use NetTcpBinding for the WCF services.
C. Host the processes in worker roles.
D. Use WSHttpBinding for the WCF services.
Answer: B,C
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
http://www.biztalkgurus.com/blogs/msft-biztalk-community/wcf-ne
ttcprelaybinding-streaming-gotcha
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